
Dear Bill, 	 8/11/94 
Late getting to the mail, including yours of the9th, with the stamps, thanks, 

because the English major, I thThkitarvard, who is the travelling secretary of the 
Boston Red Sox was here. Nice guy, very intefested in the assassination, Be says he'll 
be back tomorrow. The first day of the strike. Maybe: 

The advice you give me on QG is very practical but it means nothing now because 
as they have not answered in the past they wonA again and I have March in writing 
from Gallen. 

Sure they cguld have made more with Case Open, especially as a complete hardback 
but the:, have their own crazy notions d they will not learn from their mistakes. They 
never do. And always repeat them. If X make demans their backs will get up and they'll 
do or promise nothing because they know I can do nothing but if do not shame them they 
may come to realize what they lost with ease Open. 1f publishers ever do. Realize, that is. 
Most business people wpujd probably believe that if the book was doing well without any 
ad, maybe an adytwould more than pay for idmelf. But they did not. 

They did send out an announcement but nothing else I Wow of and they did not 
e.Ntn send me that. 

Chip is no long with Unsolved Mysteries and it with a new.. NBC show if the pilot was 
accepted. Be is not longer doing any work on.Ithe assassination. At least for a while. His 
gddress is 4247 Dixie Canton kie" #201, Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. 

Despite the massive size of it, I heard some time ago that the CIA LHO 201 file 
had been gutters. I have not only not keard from Newman recently, I wrote earlier 
today to ask him to return what he borrowed last November. 

What you say about your practise sounds like a movie! 

John Y.Vrown Sr. was one of the outside lawyers the Harlan people hired for the 
federal Bloody karlan case, US v Mary lielen.4 .eit 04. Of the jury fixers. 

Check on the will. Thanks. 

1146 ease Open letters in today's mail. Takes time. 

Best, 


